Laptops
Configurable - HP ProBook 4540s Notebook PC
Intel® HD Graphics

System price: $939.92

From: $572.02

- Business lease $29.16/month 48 months
- Shipping and tax details

Customize your configuration:

Product
HP ProBook 4540s Notebook PC, with Mobile Intel® HM76 chipset, and Intel® HD Graphics

Operating system
Unless noted: All Microsoft OS SKUs come preloaded with Microsoft Office Trial,
Windows 7 Professional 64 [ASS04AV#ABA]

OS Label
Operating system disclaimer,
Genuine Windows 7 Logo [LD118AV]

Software
No item Selected

Chipset
Mobile Intel® HM76 Chipset

Processor
Intel® Core™ i5-3230M Processor, 2.60 GHz (Turbo up to 3.2 GHz), 1600 MHz, 3 MB L3 Cache [C3R00AV]

Processor label
Intel Core i5 [A7W02AV]

ENERGY STAR® label
If Microsoft OS or Linux is selected estar label must be selected.
Estar Label - If (MSOS) is selected, then this label must be selected [LD116AV]

Integrated camera
Integrated HD Webcam [A5S91AV]

Display
15.6-inch diagonal LED-backlit HD ant-glare (1366 x 768) with Webcam [ASS87AV]

Video/graphics
Intel® HD Graphics 4000 (Core i3/i5/i7) or Intel® HD Graphics 3000 (Core i3-3217U/i5-3217U/i5-3237U/i7-3517U)

Memory
Maximum memory capacities assume Windows 64-bit operating systems or Linux®/FreeDOS. With Windows 32-bit operating systems, memory above 3 GB may not all be available due to system resource requirements.
4 GB 1333 MHz DDR3 SDRAM (1Q) [A146AV] [Add $20.00]

Internal Storage
- Help me choose a hard drive.
500 GB 7200 rpm SATA hard drive [A1U70AV]

Upgrade Bay
If Blu Ray is selected with Microsoft OS then ArcSoft BD Kit is required.
DVDRW SuperMulti DL Drive [A1U71AV]

MISC WinDVD BD Kit
If Blu Ray is selected with Microsoft OS then ArcSoft BD Kit is required.
ArcSoft Blu-Ray Drive Kit - Required if (MSOS) AND (BD_Optical) is selected [AGP49AV] [Add $1.00]

Keyboard
TouchPad Keyboard [A5Y95AV#ABA]

Wireless LAN
- Help me choose Wireless LAN.
802.11bgn (A1J98AV)

HP recommends Windows.
AC Adapter
65W Hardware Kit

Battery
- 4-cell (47 Whr) Lithium-ion battery [A1275AV]

Security
- No Integrated Fingerprint Reader [ASV31AV]

Design
- Metallic Grey

Warranty
1/1/10 Warranty

Misc Warranty Documentation
- IF FreeDOS is selected then Warranty documentation is required.

Recovery media
- Drivers for Windows 7 (Recovery Media) [B0W009AV] [Add $5.00]
- Drivers for Windows 8 (Recovery Media) [C1S10AV] [Add $5.00]

OS Recovery Media
- System Recovery DVD for Genuine Windows 7 Home Premium 64-bit [B0R22AV9ABA] [Add $5.00]
- System Recovery DVD for Genuine Windows 7 Professional 64-bit [B0R23AV9ABA] [Add $5.00]

Options
- 4-Bay HP BATT 6-Cell 47 Whr Battery [A8504AV] [Add $97.00]
- HP 90W Smart AC Adapter [EP341AW#ABA] [Add $68.00]
- HP W USB Optical Mouse [WP300AV] [Add $19.00]
- HP Professional Slim Top Load Case [WP279AV] [Add $48.00]
- USB Optical Travel Mouse [WP299AV] [Add $19.00]
- HP WValue Nylon Case [WP262AV] [Add $38.00]
- HP Notebook Cable Lock [WP267AV] [Add $38.00]
- HP Keyed Cable Lock W [XJ508AV] [Add $38.00]

Note:
- Additional supplies added from categories below will ship and invoice separately.

Optional supplies and accessories
- Any hardware options below will not be factory-installed

People who bought this notebook also bought... (not factory installed)
- Help me choose accessories, Options & Accessories...
- Promo HP 65W Smart AC Adapter [INFO] [ED494UT#ABA] [Add $48.00]
- Promo HP 2GB DDR3 1600 SODIMM [INFO] [H2P63UT#ABA] [Add $36.00]
- HP 15.6-in Display Privacy Filter [INFO] [AU103AN#ABA] [Add $48.00]

Enjoy the benefits of partner products...
- A604913 - APC Power Saving Surge Arrest [INFO] [PRGT] [Add $32.00]
- A628883 - Belkin Flip USB with Audio KVM Switch [INFO] [F10G102UX] [Add $40.00]
- A699205 - Belkin USB3.0 to HDM Adapter [INFO] [B2B049] [Add $90.00]
- A754736 - Targus 11.2 inch Sleeve [INFO] [TS974WSU] [Add $27.00]
- A869384 - Targus Elitebook Carrying Case [INFO] [Ellecase1] [Add $90.00]
- A905612 - Targus ElitePad Antimicrobial Screen Protector [INFO] [AWV1257US] [Add $30.00]
- A856339 - Kensington Pro Fit Wireless Comfort Desktop Set [INFO] [KT240US] [Add $70.00]
- A805613 - Targus HP ElitePad Antimicrobial Privacy Screen [INFO] [ASF40V2US] [Add $40.00]
- A814347 - Kingston 4GB USB DATATRAVELER 4000 [INFO] [DT4000/4GB] [Add $66.00]
- A661597 - Kensington KeyFolio Expert Folio & Keyboard for Android Tablets [INFO] [K39632US] [Add $99.00]
- A816349 - Kingston 16GB USB DATATRAVELER 4000 [INFO] [DT4000/16GB] [Add $140.00]
- A851782 - Targus USB 3.0 Docking Station With Power [INFO] [ACPT1USZ] [Add $200.00]
System price: $939.02
From: $572.02
* Business lease $29.15/month 48 months
* Shipping and tax details